Abstract: Accurate and efficient battery modeling is essential to maximize the performance of isolated energy systems and to extend battery lifetime. This paper proposes a battery model that represents the charging and discharging process of a lead-acid battery bank. This model is validated over real measures taken from a battery bank installed in a research center placed at "El Chocó", Colombia. In order to fit the model, three optimization algorithms (particle swarm optimization, cuckoo search, and particle swarm optimization + perturbation) are implemented and compared, the last one being a new proposal. This research shows that the identified model is able to estimate real battery features, such as state of charge (SOC) and charging/discharging voltage. The comparison between simulations and real measures shows that the model is able to absorb reading problems, signal delays, and scaling errors. The approach we present can be implemented in other types of batteries, especially those used in stand-alone systems.
Introduction
Renewable and distributed energy generation are trendy research topics that have to go hand-in-hand with energy storage research. Therefore, researchers from many areas are developing the topic from different technologies [1] : hydrogen-based, flow batteries, supercapacitors [2, 3] , pumped hydro, superconducting magnetic energy, compressed air, flywheels, and batteries. Among them, the most often used devices are batteries due to their cost, portability, and replacement facility [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Batteries are used as power sources for electric vehicles (EV), communication systems, electrical and electronic devices, renewable energy systems (RES), etc. In RES, such as stand-alone photovoltaic and wind power, the battery type commonly used is the lead acid battery due to their maturity and low cost [9] . These batteries are composed of two-volt elements that connect in series and they provide a configurable voltage (12 V, 24 V, 48 V, etc.) . However, lead acid batteries have a high impact on the lifetime costs of stand-alone power-supply systems [9] . Some studies [10, 11] reveal that batteries may account for up to 40% of the overall system cost over its lifetime.
Accurate and efficient battery modeling is essential to maximize the performance of a system and its battery lifetime. However, due to its non-linear nature [12] the battery charging and discharging 
Battery Model Test
The Copetti model [40, 50, 51] describes four operation modes for the battery system: a charging zone, a discharging zone, an overcharging zone and an intermediate zone representing a soft transition between charging/discharging modes [52] . Figure 2 illustrate the model proposed by [39] . A voltage source (Voc) represents the open circuit between battery terminals. The value of Voc depends on the battery state of charge (SOC). SOC can be defined as the relationship between the amount of available energy and the capacity of the battery. It is an indicator of the electrical charge stored in the battery. The other main element in the model is a resistor (Ri) that represents the resistance to energy flow. This resistance depends on the current (Ibat) and on the temperature (T). Figure 2 , Vbat is computed with Equation (1):
According to
where Ibat is the current circulating through the battery. Ibat < 0 when charging, and Ibat > 0 when discharging. The discharge voltage is simulated through Equation (2), while the charge voltage is simulated with Equation (3): 
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where Ibat is the current circulating through the battery. Ibat < 0 when charging, and Ibat > 0 when discharging. The discharge voltage is simulated through Equation (2), while the charge voltage is simulated with Equation (3): where I bat is the current circulating through the battery. I bat < 0 when charging, and I bat > 0 when discharging. The discharge voltage is simulated through Equation (2), while the charge voltage is simulated with Equation (3):
where n s is the electrochemical accumulator's number, and ∆T is the temperature variation expressed as:
where the reference temperature (T ref ) is 25 • C. The terms P 1dc , P 2dc , P 3dc , P 4dc , and P 5dc are losses associated with the internal resistance and depend on the duty point [39] . The terms P 1c , P 2c , P 3c , P 4c , and P 5c are charge parameters. The terms V bodc is the remaining voltage when the battery is discharged, K bodc and K boc relate the battery V oc with its SOC in the discharge and charge cycles, respectively. K c120c and K c120dc are gains associated with battery capacity. α rdc and α rc provides the relationship with temperature [39] .
SOC is understood as the fraction or percentage of the capacity still available in the battery and it is estimated with Equation (4). SOC o corresponds to the battery initial SOC and C bat is the battery capacity in Ah:
where 0 ≤ SOC (t) ≤ 1. Equation (5) discrete implementation is:
where k soc is an overall gain of SOC, k I is related to coulomb efficiency, ∆t is the sampling period, and k c_bat is an associated parameter to battery aging. Equation (5) includes new parameters (k c120 , k soc , k I , k c_bat ) in order to find a better fit. They have an initial value of 1 to maintain the original model performance. Table 1 compares the parameters identified by [40] with the values published by [39] and [41] [42] [43] showing a high dispersion between the different authors. The model is able to choose the discharging equation when the input signal has a positive sign (+A); otherwise, the model chooses the charging equation when the current sign is negative (−A). Current and temperature are taken as input signals. Figure 3 shows a comparison between the experimental system performance and the battery model using the parameter sets in Table 1 . It can be seen that most of the parameter sets follow the system dynamics, but they need to be fit in order to adjust the real system performance.
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Parameter Identification
Due to the nonlinearity and complexity of the battery model, this proposal uses EA to find one possible optimal solution that belongs to a Pareto's front. Parameter identification was carried out in the same conditions with different EA in order to compare the algorithms. The general identification process for all EA is shown in Figure 4 , which starts with the estimation of initial coefficient values that are grouped in a parameter set (PS), in the second step, the initial PS is used to create a random population of size j. In the third step, each single PS is evaluated into the model using inputs signals taken from a real system. In the fourth step, the simulated outputs are compared with real outputs to estimate the PS error. Next, if the stop condition is fulfilled the process ends, otherwise, the EA creates a new population using specific criteria and back to the fourth step for a second iteration. The stop condition could be a defined iteration number or obtain an error lower than a defined threshold. Model test using the parameters published in Table 1 .
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The model describes both charging and discharging processes with different equations. The input current signal may change from a positive sign (discharge) to a negative sign (charge) several times in the same simulation, then the identification a PS that represents the real BESS with accuracy requires the identification of one PS for each working mode. Therefore, a particular PS in the battery model consists of:
where c k i , j represents any parameter of the PS; e.g., c 8 1,2 is the value of first parameter (V bo ) in the second parameter set of the eighth population PS 2 8 . This parameter involve both V boc and V bodc .
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i,j j = 1 ensures that the first population keeps the initial coefficients. For j ≥ 1, the coefficient values change in a random way, where z represents a random number (z ∈ [−1, 1]) and v d is a value which generates a possible dispersion of the parameters c i,j 1 in the initial population such that
In the third step, each PS j 1 is evaluated in battery model, and for the next step, different error EPS j 1 is calculated for charging/discharging operation mode for system signals, battery voltage, and battery SOC, and the battery voltage error E V PS j 1 is calculated as:
where EVc and EVdc are the battery voltage error (charging/discharging). The mean errors are calculated as:
where V m and V s are the measured and simulated battery voltage, respectively, and l c and l dc are the total number of data input files that belong to the charge mode and to the discharge, mode respectively. In a similar way, the battery SOC error E SOC PS j 1 is calculated as:
where ESOCc and ESOCdc are the battery voltage error (charging/discharging). The mean errors are calculated as:
where SOC m and SOC s are the measured and simulated battery SOC, respectively, and l c and l dc are the input data quantity in the file that belong to charge mode and to discharge mode respectively. The goal is to minimize both errors so the model will be able to follow the SOC and the voltage. The optimization process ends when a stop condition is met. If the stop condition is not fulfilled, the EA creates a new population PS k+1 . This new population is evaluated again, thus repeating the process. Therefore, at each step k, the system runs the model n times. Each time the systems use a row (j) of PS k . Simulation results are compared with real data so there is a simulation error for each PS j k . This error is used to generate the next population to be tested or to decide if it is small enough to finish the process. The stop condition is usually defined as a threshold for the minimum EPS j k or as a maximum number of iterations. Each EA uses a particular policy to create the new population from the previously evaluated one. The goal is converging to the optimal solution in a minimum number of steps. In order to perform this operation, EAs include random components to search for the global best solution, which include values of dispersion to spread or to focus the offspring near a possible solution. The model parameter identification was set with initial dispersion values between [−5, 5] from the initial value.
EAs' Descriptions
The PSO algorithm is an EA that emulates the behavior of a swarm in the action of the crop [34] . The swarm moves around a particle that finds a possible good place (solution) and explores this location; if another particle finds a better solution, the swarm moves to this new place. PSO also includes a gradual reduction of the movement distance at each step (ω) to focus the research on a small area and the capacity to keep the better solution found at each step in the swarm memory (P Best ) and the best solution of the overall process (G best ). The algorithm uses two coefficients in order to modulate the influence of P best and G best in the new swarm step (iteration).
On the other hand, one of the most recent published EAs is CS [44] [45] [46] . CS emulates the behavior of cuckoo birds related to their aggressive strategy of reproduction that colonize and parasitize the nests of another bird. The cuckoo chooses a nest with eggs, and leaves its own egg; if the egg is accepted and hatches, the brood will be fed by the foster birds. In CS, the probability that the egg be found out and rejected is configurable as Pa ∈ [0, 1]. The CS movement strategy follows the Lévy flights, and each step has a random distance and an angular movement conditioned by configurable values: α (α > 0), and λ (λ ∈ [1, 3] ).
New Proposal
One important feature of PSO is its ability to gradually focus the search around the local minimum. However, when the algorithm falls around a local minimum it is difficult to obtain a better solution. This paper proposes the introduction of periodic perturbations inside the population in order to force PSO reactivation. The perturbation will consist of a new population PS j l based on the best global solution:
where c i GBest is a coefficient belonging to G Best at iteration l, and p is the perturbation value. Since the use of perturbations in this proposal is named PSO + P, the perturbation must be introduced after the stabilization of PSO, so it is necessary to first run PSO.
Algorithms Configuration Criteria
Different criteria currently exist for the algorithms' configurations. This paper works with the more common configuration [34, 47, 53, 54] as is shown in Table 2 . Population size, number of iterations, and initial dispersion (v d ) take equal values in all the algorithms. 
Results and Discussion

Optimization Results
Model duality allows the use of different errors for both battery operation modes (charging/discharging). Therefore, we can study separately each behavior. Figure 5 shows both. In the charge mode, CS does not find an optimal value of error and its last change takes place near the 80th iteration. PSO and PSO + P achieve similar error values. Despite PSO presenting a fast search, it presents an early jam around a non-optimal solution. On the other hand, the perturbation feature of PSO + P allows a wide search and the achieving of better results. 
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Regarding discharge mode, EA performances show similar results as in the charge mode. CS presents a more dynamic behavior that obtains stabilization in iteration 36th, but with a non-adequate optimization value. The fastest algorithm is PSO, which reaches an acceptable value less than 1.0% around the 10th iteration. PSO + P show a slightly slower behavior, but it obtains better results from the 43rd iteration onwards. Results discard CS as a suitable method to fit the battery behavior. Therefore, only PSO and PSO + P need a closer look in order to select the best algorithm. A fast analysis over the curves shows that PSO is the faster algorithm, but it falls into local minima, so it loses search ability, thus confirming its known limitations. PSO + P obtain the best results, but it requires more iterations to achieve it. A quantitative comparison is shown in Table 3 . The criteria used to evaluate each algorithm include precision, velocity, and computational cost. First, the precision value is measured as the lowest error value reached by an EA. Second, the optimization speed is measured with the iteration when the algorithm makes its last improvement. Finally, computational cost is measured as the average time used by the computer to make a single optimization iteration. Scores are calculated in each operation mode (charging/discharging) through the ratio between the obtained value by the algorithm and the Regarding discharge mode, EA performances show similar results as in the charge mode. CS presents a more dynamic behavior that obtains stabilization in iteration 36th, but with a non-adequate optimization value. The fastest algorithm is PSO, which reaches an acceptable value less than 1.0% around the 10th iteration. PSO + P show a slightly slower behavior, but it obtains better results from the 43rd iteration onwards.
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Model Performance and Validation
Data in Table 3 describes PSO as the best algorithm regarding velocity and computational cost. However, PSO + P shows the most accurate fit. Therefore, the model is fit with PSO + P results. These parameters are shown in Table 4 . Table 4 . Parameters from particle swarm optimization (PSO) + P identification in daily data files.
Discharge
Charge Figure 6 shows the results of the identification process with PSO + P. The simulated plot follows the real plot of the battery voltage with high accuracy. The battery model with new extracted parameters presents a good match with the real measurements obtained from the research center.
The mean errors achieved with this method were 0.29% and 0.44% for the battery voltage signal (discharging/charging, respectively) for an average between the two signals of 0.365%. Figure 6 shows the results of the identification process with PSO + P. The simulated plot follows the real plot of the battery voltage with high accuracy. The battery model with new extracted parameters presents a good match with the real measurements obtained from the research center. Figure 6 . Simulation using identified parameters by particle swarm optimization (PSO) + P algorithm with one day data files. . Simulation using identified parameters by particle swarm optimization (PSO) + P algorithm with one day data files.
Experimental Validation
Model validation is carried out with data from three months divided into four-day packages to be compared with the results presented in [41] [42] [43] . In order to validate the developed model under real conditions, this paper uses the parameters shown in Table 4 . Figure 7 shows the results of the experimental validation of several data packages for different months; the left side shows the simulation of SOC and the right side presents the voltage signal. The mean errors achieved with this method were 0.29% and 0.44% for the battery voltage signal (discharging/charging, respectively) for an average between the two signals of 0.365%.
Model validation is carried out with data from three months divided into four-day packages to be compared with the results presented in [41] [42] [43] . In order to validate the developed model under real conditions, this paper uses the parameters shown in Table 4 . Figure 7 shows the results of the experimental validation of several data packages for different months; the left side shows the simulation of SOC and the right side presents the voltage signal. Validations 1 to 3 show that the model is able to follow the dynamics of the battery, despite some mistakes in signal reading. Those errors are shown as vertical falls and peaks without physical explanation due to the sampling period of 15 min. The mean error of each simulation is shown in Table 5 . Validations 1 to 3 show that the model is able to follow the dynamics of the battery, despite some mistakes in signal reading. Those errors are shown as vertical falls and peaks without physical explanation due to the sampling period of 15 min. The mean error of each simulation is shown in Table 5 . When the battery model is validated for a 15-day package with the parameters shown in Table 5 the SOC mean error was 0.46% and the voltage mean error 0.45% (see Figure 8) . Again, the model presents a good matching with the measured signal. However, on the 4th and 11th days overcharging events occurred, and the model was only able to represent the second event.
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Conclusions
The battery model proposed by Copetti shows good performance in representing battery dynamics. However, when tested with real measurements, this model presents problems of scaling and delay in the signal, so this paper has proposed the inclusion of four new parameters to improve its modelling capabilities.
The model has been fit to represent the real behavior of a BESS placed at "El Chocó", Colombia. The complexity of the model justifies the use of EA to perform the optimization, so this paper has tested three EAs in order to find the best approach. In addition, some well-known algorithms like CS and PSO, a new proposed algorithm (particle swarm optimization + perturbation) has been tested to identify the parameters of the lead acid OPzS battery. The inclusion of the disturbance makes PSO + P more accurate than PSO.
The battery model with the new extracted parameters presents a good match with the real measurements obtained from the research center. The main advantage of the developed model is its low computational cost and its ability to absorb reading problems and scaling errors. The validation with real measurements shows low errors. The model and its fitting approach presented in this paper may be applied to other types of batteries, especially those used in stand-alone systems.
The present proposal has the ability to find a PS that fits the model without caring about the start point. However, to continue the present work is necessary to make a sensibility analysis of the parameters to define the influence of each parameter in the simulation results, and to establish its adequate boundaries.
The fitting process presented at this paper gives goods results in terms of model accuracy. Therefore, this model could be used for other purposes, such as simulation, fault diagnosis, condition monitoring, or model predictive control. One key parameter for developing applications in these 
The fitting process presented at this paper gives goods results in terms of model accuracy. Therefore, this model could be used for other purposes, such as simulation, fault diagnosis, condition monitoring, or model predictive control. One key parameter for developing applications in these areas is SOC. Since battery voltage equations include SOC and the fitting process show low error, it will be possible to use the model to predict values of SOC. Thus, future works will explore the potential of the model in all of these areas in order to design a better battery energy management system for the research center at "El Chocó", Colombia.
